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Similar results hold for multivariate or marked point processes [7] , [8] .
The main object of this paper is to discuss the applications of Lewis' thinning simulation algorithm to any point process which is absolutely continuous with respect to the standard Poisson process. Recently Ozaki [ll] generated simulation data for Hawkes' self-exciting processes by making use of a recursive structure. However his method is not fast enough unless the process has a simple structure, because given a past history of the process t,, t,; . * 7 t, and a uniform random number U,, i from the interval (0, l), we have to solve the equation U,, i = S(tn+*ltl,.-*, t,) by Newton's iterative method to get the next point tn+l, where S is the conditional survivor function qt/t,;.* ,tn)=exp -1 J 'X(slt,; . . , t,) 
ds . f" I
We do not need to solve this equation to get the next point. The idea of simulating these point processes by thinning is developed using algorithms due to Lewis and Shedler [9] for the simulation of nonhomogeneous Poisson processes.
In Section II we give the simulation method and a proof for past dependent point processes containing multivariate processes. Some typical algorithms also will be given. In Section III we give some examples of parametric intensity functions for the simulation and obtain their Proof Define a random measure for the finite marked
The accuracy of the simulated data will be discussed by, process (using the notation in [7] Consider a point process (N, F, P) = {N,, I;;, 0 < t < T, P} on a fixed interval with its F-predictable intensity process X= {A,}, where F= {e} is a family of right continuously increasing u-fields. Suppose we obtain a positive F-predictable piecewise constant process A* = {A:} which is constructed pathwise in such a way that X, < XT, almost surely (a.s.), O< t < T. Then X* can be an intensity process of a locally homogeneous
Poisson process (N*, F, P)= { NF, F,, P} with piecewise constant intensity changing its rate according to the past history 4. The main result, which is formally similar to the one given in [9] , is as follows.
Let t:<t,*<;.-,<t& be the points in (0, T] of the process (N*; F, P). Delete the points t; with probability 1 -h,,/Xt forj= 1,2;. . , N;. Then the remaining points { ti} form a point process (N, F, P) with conditional intensity X= {A,} in the interval (0, T].
It is readily seen from the predictability of X* that the constructions of A*, t;, and ti should be performed sequentially in the following manner. 1) Suppose that the last point before time t has just been obtained. Then construct AT which is 41-measurable, piecewise constant, and A: > A,, for t > ti.
2) Simulate homogeneous Poisson points t,T( > ti) according to the intensity X:.
3) For each of the points {t;}, the probability XtY/h; is given conditionally independent of ty under the past history J$. 4) ti+, is the first accepted point among t; (> ti). Details of the algorithm will be given later. By generalizing this result to a multivariate point process, we have the following proposition. Algorithm I: A bivariate (doubly) Poisson process with intensity process {X:(w), q}, p= 1,2. 1) Obtain a path function of the process w,(t) =X:(w), O<t< T,p= 1,2.
2) Take a piecewise constant function o*(t) such that o,(t) + w2( t) < w*(t). For efficiency of simulation we should take w*(t) as close as possible to w,(t) + w2( t).
3) Simulate stationary
Poisson processes for each interval of constant intensity. Denote the points by t;, t;; * * ) t;,.
4) Set k= 1, i=O, andj=O.
5) Independently
generate a uniform random number U, on (0,l). 6) If U, < ol(t: )/w*(t: ), set i equal to i + 1 and t,?) = t* 7) Ii'U, < {r.o,(tk*)+cd2(tk*)}/cd*(tk*), setj equal to j+ 1 and t!') =tz. Consider the case of a univariate self-exciting process. Since E;; = a{N,, 0 <s < t}, the intensity of the process is given by a function of t and the points ti before t, i.e. A, =A(tlt,; -* , t,). There are two types of intensity processes.
Consider first the case where the path function of the intensity process is decreasing if no more points occur. The predictability of h, implies left-continuity of the path functions.
We assume that the minimum value of the intensity function is p, the jump size at each point is not larger than cy, and the AT are values, of the piecewise constant function such that h(t It,, * . . , t,) < AT for t, < si < t<s,+, =G t,,,.
Set A*, = y and put s,, = 0. Generate U, and put uo = -log(U,/&).
If ua < T then put t, =~a. Otherwise stop. Set i=j=k=O and n= 1. Set k equal to k+l and put A; =X(tn(t,; .., tnpl) +a.
Set j equal to j+ 1 and generate q.
Set i equal to i+ 1 and put ui = -log(q/A*,).
Set j equal to j + 1, and generate q. If q <h(siIt,;.-, tnel)/Ai, set n equal to n+ 1, put t, =si and go to step 5.
Set k equal to k+ 1, put A: =h(siItl;.
. , t,-,) and go to step 6. a sample function of the intensity function A(tlt,; * * , t,,) is not always decreasing but only has a decreasing tail, then we can define a process h**(tlt,; * * , t,) which is always decreasing and satisfies A(tlt,; * * ,tn)<h**(tItl;**, t,) for t, < t (see Example 1). Replace A(t,Jt,;-*,t,-,)
with A**(t,lt,,~~~,t,-l) in step 5 and X(s,lt,; * *, t,-,) with X**(silt,; * +, t,-,) in step 11. Then we obtain a point process with intensity A, by using the modified Algorithm 2. Assume now that the intensity function X,(w) = h(tlt,;** , t,) is monotonically increasing if no more points occur. In the following algorithm, the interval (0, T] is divided equally into subintervals (kr, (k + l)r], for some appropriate choice of the length r.
Algorithm 3:
. *, t,).
Generate a homogeneous
Poisson process with intensity Xl on the interval (kr, (k+ l)r].
If the number of the points on the interval, say NT, is zero, go to step 11.
Denote the ordered points on the interval (ir,(i+ l)r] by s;, s;; . . , s&. Set j= 1. Generate q uniformly distributed between zero and one. If q>A(si*It,,-*, t,)/hT, go to step 7. Put t, =sT and set n equal to n + 1. Set j equal to j+ 1. If j<qi* go to step 7.
Set i equal to i+ 1. If (i+ l)r< T go to step 2.
stop.
25
Thus t,, t,; . . are the data which are required. 
,).
It is not difficult to construct simulation algorithms for multivariate mutually exciting point processes, or mixed doubly Poisson and self-exciting point processes from the above algorithms.
III.

SOME EXAMPLES AND DISCUSSIONS
Hawkes' Self-Exciting Process
The intensity function is given by The jump size for this case is Xip_oa,? (j//?)je -j.
h(t)=A(tlt,,--.,t,)=p+ 'v(t-s)dN(s), s
Suppose t,, t,; . . , t, in (0, T] are the simulated data.
Then the log-likelihood function is given by Ma,,*.
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X(t)=e a+pt--yN(/-)
Linear Wold Process
The intensity function is given by
X(t)=p+a,(t-t(,))+ i ak(t(k-l)-t(k)), k=2
where p and (Y are nonnegative parameters and t(,) is the kth last point before t. A point process with this intensity is always asymptotically stationary (see [3] ). It is easily seen that this point process may be simulated by the simple relation
t PI+1 =tn + -J-( -p, +(Pn' -2@%K+*)*'2)~
where & =p+&&(tn-k+2 -t,,-k+i) and U,,, is a uniform random number from (0,l). However, we would like to apply the modified version of Algorithm 3, setting A**(tlt*;. * 9 tn)=pL+
oT?:kai(t-t(k))* I
Suppose t,, t,; . . , t, are the simulation data on the interval (0, T]. Then setting to =0 and tn+I = T, the loglikelihood function is given by One of the nice properties of this model is that the Hessian matrix of the log-likelihood function is negativedefinite everywhere with respect to the parameters (see [lo, p. 2551 for example).
Stress-Release Process
Vere-Jones [ 141 has suggested models for a series of strong earthquakes.
One of these models is defined by the
Nonlinear Hawkes' Type Point Process
Consider an intensity function of the form (C(u) is the autocovariance of the process). Unfortunately we can evaluate neither rc nor C(u). We can only hypothesize the domain. For example, the noise level p of the Poisson must be small enough for asymptotic stationarity.
+ %(t-s,s-u)dN(s)dN(u),
A parametric example of v(s) and ~T(s, EL) is v(s)=aeMps T(S, u)=ye-P(s+u).
Algorithm 2 is applicable to this case. Suppose we obtain simulation data t,, t,; . . , t, on the interval (0, T]. Then the log-likelihood function is
LAP,~,P,Y)= 5 log{y+aR,(i)+yR,(l)}-~T i=l -; ;gl { 1 -e-P(T-ti'} -$ ii1 { 1 -e-P(T-t~)}R2(i),
where R,(i), R2(i), and R3(i) are given recursively by R,(l)=O, R,(l)=l,
R3(i)=0, R,(i)=e -p(',--l,~l).{R,(i-l)+l}, R,(i)=e -P(f,-t,-l).R2(i-l)+l, R,(i)=e-P('i-ti-l). {R2(i-l)+R,(i-I)}.
The gradient and Hessian are given similarly. It is worth noting that the simulation is much faster if we make use of the recursive structure.
Bivariate Wold Process
The intensity functions are given by 
L'lf'= 2 log{~2+y(t~)-t~;;)+6(t,(2)-tj2_)l)} j=l -y,T-6 2 (t~+?,)2,2-y~~l(t,=t~~~), j=l
where $1 is the last point on the line tc2) before tl'), t{;i is the last point on the line t(') before t>2), and t$/) = ts) = 0.
Notice that the minimization of L, is equivalent to the separate minimizations of L$) and LF), provided the parameters are independent. The simulation is performed using Algorithm 1 and the modified version of Algorithm 3.
Bivariate Hawkes' Mutually Exciting Process [ 41
The intensity functions are given by
where the R,, are given recursively by R,,(l)=R,,(l)=R,,(l)=R,2(1)=0, R,I(i)=e-P*(rl"-t!"l). { l+R,,(i-I)},
R12
(1)=e-P~(t("-t,'"l).R,,(i-1)
+ 22 e -&(t;" -?j2') 2 { j: t!?, =G tj*) < 11'))
R2dj)=e -P2(t~'--I!Z_)I).RZ1( j-1) + 2 e -p*(q) -I('))
3 {i: tj22, < tj')<f)) and R,,( j)=e-P2(tY-tJ2_'l)-{ 1 +R,,( j-I)}.
The 'gradients vector and Hessian matrix are given similarly by a recursive formula. Also the simulation algorithm should be performed recursively for the greatest efficiency.
IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this section we discuss whether the simulation data are statistically accurate enough in each case. In [lo] a collection of regularity conditions is given to prove the following.
1) The maximum likelihood estimator is consistent, i.e., l&.+0, a.s. as T+w.
2) ?T (&-8,) is asymptotically normal according to statistic A(fZ,,, 8,) is given by %(O, I( 6$)-') as T-+cQ, where the components of Fisher's mean-rate information matrix are given by I,,(/&) = A(8,,,Z&)=AIC,-AIC,+2k,
which is asymptotically x:-distributed. See [13] for an 3) w-v) -wm is asymptotically xi-distributed extensive discussion of the relation between the minimum as T+m, where k is the dimension of the parameter 8.
AIC procedure and the likelihood ratio test. The examples in the preceding section basically satisfy Using physically generated random numbers we perthese conditions, although the multivariate case is not formed simulation experiments five times for each examtreated there. So the adoption of the minimum AIC proce-ple. The maximum-likelihood estimates and the negatives dure [l] is justified. That is to say, we consider two of the log-likelihoods are listed in the tables in the Apcompeting models ZZ, and Hi, where ZZ,, is the model pendix. We used the Davidon-Flecher-Powell method supposed to have the true parameter t9,, and H, is any for the nonlinear optimization. From the tables we can see other model with a fixed dimension k of the parameter 0. that the maximum-likelihood estimates get more accurate The values of the AIC for the two models are as the sample size (number of points) or the length of the AIC, = ( -2)(value of log-likelihood at 0,)) observed interval increases. Also for each sample size since the number of unknown parameters in Ho is zero, interval length, the AIC and log-likelihood ratio tests and work well and justify the accuracy of the simulations.
AIC, = ( -2)(maximized value of log-likelihood) + 2k.
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